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JUDGMENT

The  brief  fact  leading  to  the  prosecution  of  above  named 
accused persons is that on 16-07-10 at about 09-30 pm in the morning the 
accused named above wrongfully restrained the victim , informant’s cousin 
brother  ,assaulted  him by the   accused  with  sharp  weapons  at  head and 
shoulder. At the time of incident the accused was going to the shop.

An F.I.R was lodged at Samuguri Police Station. Seen the F.I.R 
A case  was  registered  by Police  and after  investigation  police  submitted 
charge Sheet  u/s 341/326/34  of I.P.C by investigating officer.

The accused person, in response to the process issued to him, 
appeared before the court. Particulars of offences u/s  341/326/34 IPC read 
over  and  explained   to  the  accused  to  which  he  pleaded  not  guilty  and 
claimed to be tried, after copies were handed over and hearing both sides .

The  prosecution  side  has  examined  seven  (7)  witnesses  in 
support of its case. The accused are examined u/s 313 CrPC. The defense 
case is total denial and adduced no witness on their behalf. Heard arguments 
of both sides.

Whether the accused persons on 16-07-10 at  about 09-30 pm wrongfully 
restrained the victim, informant’s brother  ?
Whether the accused caused grievous hurt to the victim by using dangerous 
weapons?

To arrive at a just decision on the points referred above, let the 
evidence on the record be examined. The prosecution side, to establish the 
culpability of the accused, witnesses has to be examined :

THE POINTS FOR DETERMINATIONS

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF



I have gone through the same carefully.

In examination-in-chief, the pw1,Md Sariful Islam stated that 
two years back one day at about 9 pm an incident took place between the 
accused and the victim himself. He heard that the accused had wrongfully 
restrained the victim and had beaten up with dangerous weapons. As a result 
he sustained injuries. People nearby came. Accused escaped. People brought 
him to Kawaimari Hospital first and then to GNRC Hospital.

In  cross-examination  pw1  stated  that  he  was  not  present  at  the  time  of 
incident.

Pw2, the victim, Najrul Islam Stated that on that very day he was returning 
from Barama and before reach in to his home he was wrongfully restrained 
and hurt by the accused. He sustained injuries on his front head and back 
side of his neck. He had fallen down. And then the accused were escaped. 
People nearby came and he was brought to hospital.

Pw3 to pw6 are all hearsay evidence.
 

Upon careful consideration of the materials on record and oral 
testimony of the pws, it appears that prosecution had examined as many as 
7(seven) witnesses including IO. But prosecution did not examine Medical 
Officer nor exhibited Injury Report. Medical Officer as well as injury report 
are  the  vital  evidences  to  establish  the  offences  against  the  accused. 
Moreover, prosecution failed to bring eye witnesses to establish the charges 
beyond reasonable doubts.this is nothing but an altercation. Some short of 
misunderstanding. Therefore, I have reached the inescapable conclusion that 
the  charges  against  the  accused  person  u/s  341/326/34 of  I.P.C  are  not 
attracted due to lack of evidences.

                                        

                                                  ORDER
                     In view of the foregoing discussions and evidence on record , 
the  accused  person   Khairul  Islam,Md  Hussain  Ahmed,Md 
Farijuddin,Md Forjul  Hoque  are  therefore  acquitted  of  the  charge  u/s 



341/326 /34 IPC and set at liberty forthwith. Bail bond shall extend up to six 
months from today. 

                    Dictated under the seal of the court and bearing my signature on 
25-08-14   

(PRANAB SARMA, AJS)
Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class
Kaliabor,Nagaon

  






